ENTRY SCHOLARSHIPS
R.K. WRIGHT ENTRY LEVEL SCHOLARSHIP
For a freshman in the diploma or degree program who, in the estimation of the admissions’ committee, shows the most promise for
contributing to the music ministry at Horizon. Meeting any of the following criteria will be sufficient for consideration:
recommendation of a pastor and/or faculty, evidence of abilities in music, recognized musical accomplishments.
WILSON ENTRY SCHOLARSHIP
For a married student(s) entering (freshman) a diploma or degree course in the pastoral stream.
THE WILFRED AND WINNIE PADDOCK MEMORIAL ENTRY SCHOLARSHIP
Two scholarships are available to students entering at the freshman year level of a diploma or degree program who, in the
estimation of the admissions’ committee, show leadership potential and give evidence of a definite calling to the ministry.
SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT AWARD
Awarded to a SK student committed to a minimum of one year at Horizon, who is exploring their call to ministry and demonstrates a
financial need. Funds to be credited to their account in the spring semester.

GRADUATION SCHOLARSHIPS & AWARDS
VALEDICTORIAN PLAQUE
Presented to the graduating student who has obtained the highest grades among those who have completed all the requirements
for graduation.
ONE YEAR PLAQUE
Presented to the student in a One-Year Program with the highest Weighted Percentage Average.
THE ABHE CERTIFICATE
Awarded to a graduating senior (s) of good academic standing (minimum 77% WPA) who has exhibited strong Christian character
and leadership ability; awarded by the Delta Epsilon Chi Honor Society.
ANNE HEYER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Presented by the Heyer family and awarded to a returning student of upstanding character and integrity who has, over the past
twelve months, shown commitment to God’s work by giving time and abilities to a PAOC ministry. This person must display the
desire to make a substantial contribution to ministry whether full-time or lay ministry. The recipient shall consider their life-long
contribution to the work of God to be of paramount importance.
C.H. STILLER SCHOLARSHIP
Given in memory of former president, the Reverend C. H. Stiller to a returning student, who in the opinion of the faculty gives
evidence of Christian scholarship and spiritual leadership among peers and in ministry. The person will be of good Christian
character and convictions (PAOC Toronto)
ELIM CHURCH AWARD
Presented by Elim Church in Saskatoon, to a graduating student who, in the estimation of the faculty, has given most freely of time
and effort to the ministry of a Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada church while a student at Horizon.
R.K. WRIGHT SCHOLARSHIP
Given to a First Year student who shows promising ability in music and has the intention of going into some field of the ministry.
MABEL OLSON AWARD
Awarded to a graduating student who is going into the ministry, preferably one who has successfully completed the Internship
Program.
MB/NW ON WOMEN'S SCHOLARSHIP
Presented by the Manitoba\NW Ontario District women to a female student from Manitoba\NW Ontario returning to Horizon, and
who demonstrates acceptable scholarship, positive Christian character, and a commitment to personal ministry.
J.E. PURDIE SCHOLARSHIP (Theology)
Presented by Calvary Temple, Winnipeg to two returning students who have demonstrated good scholarship, exemplary Christian
character and a desire to minister.

WILSON SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded to one or more students who will be returning in the fall, have demonstrated good scholarship, exemplary Christian
character and a desire to minister.
REIGERT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Presented to a student entering his/her graduating year in a Diploma or Degree program who, in the estimation of the faculty,
possesses the conviction and ability to lead others into a deeper relationship with Christ, demonstrates personal piety and Christian
character, exemplifies the caring warmth of a pastoral heart, and maintains an acceptable level of scholarship.
MOFFATT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded annually to a student who has, in the opinion of the faculty, demonstrated a pastoral heart evidenced by a servant-like
attitude, a compassion for the lost, a desire to minister, preferably cross-culturally, and who has maintained an acceptable level of
scholarship.
GREEK AWARD
Awarded to the student receiving the highest mark in Introductory New Testament Greek, with a minimum 80% grade.
THE WILFRED AND WINNIE PADDOCK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Given to returning students, male or female, who in the estimation of the faculty, give evidence of a call to the ministry, exemplify the
caring warmth of a pastoral heart, and demonstrate leadership qualities.
HORIZON FACULTY AWARD
Presented to a student who, in the opinion of the faculty, is of outstanding promise, is in the final year of a degree program, and who
has the declared intention to pursue further academic studies (to be awarded upon proof of registration).
CANTELON AWARD
Presented by Calvary Chapel, Neepawa, in memory of the late Rev. and Mrs. Elmer Cantelon, to a graduating student who intends
to serve in a pioneer or church planting ministry. If no graduating student meets these criteria, the award will be given to a student
who has graduated from Horizon within the last two years and intends to serve in such capacity.
WILLIAM and LILLIAN CORNELIUS SCHOLARSHIP
Presented by PAOC International Missions to a student that significantly engages with God’s mission in the world and may be a
candidate one day to serve through the PAOC somewhere in God’s world.

